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COME AND MOURN WITH ME

hen presented with
a spectacle we stop
and stare, for the very word
means just that: ‘something
worth watching’, now no
longer a diminutive as once,
but the bigger the better. The
great spectacles of the world,
whether a megasports event like
SuperBowl or the World Cup,
or some gala of stars lining up
for their awards, or some large–
scale tragedy, all these make us
watch dumbfounded, cheering
or reaching for more popcorn,
and little more.
The audience in a traditional
theatre or concert hall watches
and listens, applauds or
chuckles (or boos) at certain
moments, but rarely takes any
further part. And when we look
at some spectacular work of art,
its greatness may overwhelm us
and paralyze our critical skills
for ‘reading’ or observing it—so
then we rely on someone like a
Kenneth Clark or a Sister Wendy
to guide us into and through its
depths.
Quite strikingly, in the spiritual
sphere, one need only think of
how we look at sacred images
like the icons so idiomatic

Sometimes the situation itself,
even if mawkishly presented,
seizes us, and in other
circumstances perhaps an echo
from deep within our own
experiences rises up to flood our
emotions.
Consider then that greatest
spectacle of all, the saving
passion of our Blessed Lord
and Saviour, even when cast
in the form of a most powerful
film, does not usually have us
shedding the due and copious
for the Eastern church and in tears of repentance that one
growing fashion in the West. might expect.
On the one hand their abstract
Images of the Passion pervade
nature hypnotizes us, seeks
our Christian lives, to be sure,
even to draw us into themselves,
in the crucifixes we see daily, in
but on the other we usually lack
the Sorrowful Mysteries of the
the necessary insights with
Holy Rosary, in the Holy Week
which to contemplate, better
readings of the Passion, and—
yet converse with, them. Only
foremost at this time of year—in
a good guidance from books or
the Stations of the Cross. Yet
directors, or a heavy dollop of
consider the latter for a moment:
grace, can bring us closer.
We pray the prayers, we ‘walk
Yet we have all experienced one the walk’, we genuflect in
clear exception to this standing adoration and blessing ‘Because
dumb before spectacles—when by Thy Holy Cross Thou hast
we read a story or watch a play redeemed the world’, we listen
or film that moves us, quite to the meditations, and what else
often easily, to tears. Sometimes do we often do? We stare at the
the skill of the author/director images on the station panels or at
(the auteur) has effected this. the bare crosses that sometimes
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mark their place, and we
wonder, not necessarily at
the content of the particular
station but at the externals of
the ‘spectacle’, whether poor
or tawdry painted plaster
or crude carving or highly
refined masterpieces, but
something blocks us from
entering into them. What, and
why?
Strange that we weep and
grieve at the loss of a loved
one, often for years yes, with
true regret, yet this spectacular
death and suffering of the
Son of God, whom we say
we love with all our heart
and soul, can leave us numb
and thoughtless. Does not
society see something even
irregular in a stoic behavior
that sheds no tears of loss or
of compassion?
We have at hand for us,
however, a noticed yet
overlooked guide with whom
to enter properly and richly
into the depth of the Sacred
Passion. Nothing perhaps
worse than parents having to
bury their children, nothing
perhaps except having to
follow every step leading up
to those untimely deaths. And
so Mary’s plight calls us to
compassion. She, the Gate of
Heaven, calls to ‘mourn with
me a while’.
For four of the fourteen stations
of the Cross:
III. Jesus meets His beloved
Mother
XII. Jesus dies on the Cross
XIII. Jesus is taken down from
the Cross
XIV. Jesus is placed in the
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tomb
we have Mary explicitly present,
and, of course, we sense her
presence in all the others,
especially when her Blessed Son
consoles the women of Jerusalem
(Station VIII). These same four
station constitute also the final
four of the Seven Sorrows of
Mary, the swords which transfix
her heart in keeping with the
prophecy of Simeon (Lk 2:35):
And thine own soul a sword shall
pierce, that, out of many hearts,
thoughts may be revealed.
And accompanying the Stations
of the Cross we have the
twenty verses of the plaintive
medieval hymn, the Stabat
mater, wherein the mournful
mother stands tearful beside
the Cross where her Son is
hanging. This hymn, not always
well rendered in English and
often hymned in a plodding
manner that belies the flowing
grace of the unaccompanied
chant, nonetheless reminds us
repeatedly of the swords that
pierce the heart of Mary and
of the tears that afflict her. The
Stations, the Seven Sorrows, the
Stabat mater, all summon us to
enter into the Passion through
Mary, to ‘share her sorrows
deep’.
Have we so forgotten simple
human compassion that we
cannot shed real tears with
Mary at the suffering and death
of her Divine Son? The Stations
of the Cross we also call the Way
of the Cross, the Via Crucis, by
the traditional route a relatively
short quarter mile, 440 yards,
maybe two or three walks or less
about the circuit of you parish

church, yet no short walk if
all night and day they have
manhandled,
interrogated,
scourged, tortured you first
and then you must pass with a
heavy cross beam to a certain,
painful, ignominious death
through a mostly jeering mob,
prodded along by whips and
the point of a lance.
The Mother of God calls us
to abandon the present and
place ourselves prayerfully
into her grieving heart and
mind, to bear with her the
pain of that Way of the Cross,
also called the Via dolorosa,
the sorrowful way of the
sorrowful Mater dolorosa. A
spiritual step like this asks
much of our prideful selves,
but we have the Stations of the
Cross, and the Seven Sorrows,
and the Passion gospels, and
the Stabat mater so that we can
come to experiencing close
at hand the spectacle of our
salvation. God give us grace
to turn it from spectacle to
experience, to one that brings
us closer each time to true
repentance.
If we can weep for Bambi, let
us also weep with the Mother
of God.
Deacon Michael J. Connolly
¶ The Revd. Dcn. Michael Connolly
teaches linguistics in Boston College
and serves as Archdeacon at Holy
Cross Armenian Catholic Church
in Belmont. He assists frequently in
the Anglican Use. His most recent
contribution to Contra Mundum
was in Dec. 2013.
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YOU CANNOT JUST PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION

T

here
is
something
special in the air about
Palm Sunday. Saint Mark’s Gospel
has been hardly able to wait to get
there, and to the events that are
central to the Christian faith. Now
the moment has arrived; and, even
in Saint Mark’s Gospel, (written in
a hurry and meant to be read in a
hurry) the pace slows down here.
All of the Gospels, for that matter,
slow things down to an hour-byhour pace during Holy Week. They
want us to linger over and savor the
drama of redemption.
The first Palm Sunday did not
have anything of the Sunday-dayof-rest-aspect we know and enjoy:
less frequent train service, parking
meter ban, and afternoon games at
Fenway Park! The first Palm Sunday
was a work day. Sunday was the
first work day after the Sabbath day
of rest. It would be the Resurrection
of Jesus that would ever after give
this day its significance as the first
day of the week and the eighth day.
(All through the Communist era
in Russia, the calendars hanging
on the Kremlin wall described the
first day of the week by its Russlan
name; and its Russian name means
“Resurrection.” And even in secular
Boston, the Green Line Sunday
schedule has its own connection to
the fact of the empty tomb.)
But the first Palm Sunday was
only unusual in that some additional
activity was added to its being the
back to work day. The Passover
would begin later that week.
There were streams of pilgrims
going along the roads leading to

Jerusalem. These people would be
in a good mood, perhaps singing
as they walked. And why not? To
be in Jerusalem for Passover was
the event of the year, perhaps of a
lifetime. The happy mood of the
crowd may explain why they sang
to Jesus as He also entered. For
Jesus wasn’t the only one coming to
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.
His, however, was the biggest
demonstration that day. His entry
caused the most notice.
It had started out in the early
afternoon, and probably Jesus began
on foot. But Zechariah had foretold
that the Messiah would enter riding
on a colt, the foal of an ass. And Our
Lord wanted the Jewish authorities
to take notice. So He sent two of His
disciples on ahead, with directions
to arrange for a colt, a young
donkey. The instructions were
precise. For the disciples were sent
not just to anybody but to people
who were known to Jesus and who
would without a doubt provide the
animal as a loan. We are told that
the colt’s owners apparently didn’t
know the disciples and challenged
them. But the mention of Jesus’
Name got results. And so we read
“they brought the animal to Jesus,
put their garments on it, and He sat
upon it.”

and watched as Jesus went on
and disappeared from view. They
thought kind thoughts of the gentle
Master, and maybe even shed a tear
as they saw such a beautiful sight.
They might have wished they could
frame the moment in a picture.
But the Lord was going up to
Jerusalem for the redemption of the
whole human race. And something
more than sympathy and friendly
assistance was called for. It isn’t
enough to provide the transportation
for Christ and stay behind yourself.

Among the lessons given, and
questions which profit in asking
is the way and to what extent we
support Christ with our lives. Does
our support leave off with assisting
at Sunday Mass and writing a check
to pay for His work? Are we guilty
even more than the colt’s owners who
At first glance these are kindly lent their animal and stayed behind?
people who loaned the donkey After all, they could not be expected
for Jesus’ entry. You and I would to know the full significance of what
leap at the chance and thrill just Jesus was doing. No one that day
having been asked to provide some knew, except Jesus Himself. One
assistance or equipment to our Lord week later the whole picture would
for His journey to the Cross. But begin to clear. But on that first Palm
then the owners of the colt stayed Sunday those who followed the
behind! No doubt they stood by Lord did so out of devotion to Him,
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not because they knew the great
events that were happening.
But we know. We know that Christ
went deliberately into the city to
be arrested, tried, and crucified.
We know that His death made
reparation for the sins of the world,
including yours and mine. And
we know that our response, our
always inadequate response but
nevertheless acceptable to Jesus, is
to offer perfect service to Almighty
God for the gift of His Son.
The Passover of Christ means
many things. But it does not mean
that because Christ suffered we
do not need to suffer. Just because
He offered perfect atonement for
the sins of the world, it does not
follow that we have no more to do.
Our response must be to open our
heart and soul to the gracious and
sovereign majesty of Jesus Christ.
And in Holy Week, when we enter
into vital relationship when the
tremendous events that save us,
to appropriate them to ourselves.
We are to walk the way of the
Cross. You cannot send Christ to
Jerusalem. You must go too. In
the Gospels, Simon of Cyrene,
Joseph of Arimathea, Nicodemus,
the Maries, are all named. Popular
devotion even names the penitent
thief, Dismas.
Each in his or her way went with
Jesus. But the colt’s owners are not
named! You cannot give Jesus your
interest, appreciation, enthusiasm,
money, good works, and stay
behind. It is not enough to assist His
good cause. You must go with him.
Father Bradford
¶ This sermon was preached on
Palm Sunday, April 16, 2000.
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The Dignity of
the Suffering
Soul

W

hat is the value
of a willing sacrifice? It
lies in this at least, that it solves
practically and satisfactorily the
whole problem of pain; since
the words a “willing sufferer”
are merely a phrase to describe
a soul who has solved it—not,
that is to say, that he has done
the impossible and compressed
the problem into the limits of
his own intellect, but that he has,
somehow or another, succeeded
in doing that which the intellect
alone could not enable him to do
-he has risen with his whole being
(worked upon by that Divinity of
which the Law of Atonement is
an evident principle), has risen
to that high atmosphere in which
Christ rendered his soul into his
Father’s hands, and embraced,
and thereby silenced for ever, at
least in himself, that question
which tortures perpetually those
of us who merely stand by and
look on.
How august and tremendous,
therefore, becomes the dignity of
the suffering soul, who, seeing
Christ within her, desires to unite
her pain with his, or, rather, to
offer her pain as the instrument of
his atonement, since Christ alone
can bear the sins of the world!
These living crucifixes stand
clear altogether of that wrangling
world of controversy in which we
ourselves dispute. And we, too,
looking upon them and seeing in
them not merely separate human
souls that twist in agony, but souls

in whom Christ is set forth evidently
crucified, learn one more lesson of
the friendship of Christ—the last,
perhaps, to be learned of all—that
he who in his glorious and mystical
body demands our obedience, in
his sacramental body our adoration,
in his priest our reverence, in his
saints our admiration, and for his
dear sinners our forgiveness, asks
too, in those who are conformed to
him outwardly as well as inwardly
-who bear their pain solely because
he bears it for them—for that which
is the most sweet of all the emotions
that go to make up friendship—our
tenderness and our compassion.
Father Robert Hugh Benson
¶ Robert Hugh Benson (1871-1914) was
an English Anglican priest who became
a Catholic priest in 1904. He was a
celebrated novelist. This article is an
excerpt from Fr Benson’s The Friendship
of Christ (Longmans, Green & Co., 1912)

ANGLICAN
USE MASS ON
SATURDAY

St Theresa of Avila Church
West Roxbury
8:00 a.m

The April 12th Mass is a year’s-mind
for parishioner Ronald Jaynes
There is no Mass on Holy Saturday,
April 19th. On that day the Altar
Service is at 9 a.m. in Saint Lawrence
Church.
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SAINT THOMAS’
CONFESSION

W

CONFESSIONS

STATIONS OF
THE CROSS AND
BENEDICTION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 4, 2014
at St. Theresa’s, W. Roxbury
Preacher: Father Bradford
Friday, April 11, 2014
at St. Lawrence’s, Chestnut Hill
Preacher: Father Romanus
Cessario, OP

EASTER FLOWER ENVELOPES
are available for your contributions
to help with the cost of flowers in St.
Lawrence Church during Eastertide.
Memorials and thanksgivings are
listed in the service leaflets. Please
return your gifts and information by
April 13th.

Saturday at Saint Lawrence
11:00 a.m.-Noon by priests of
Opus Dei. Also Wednesday in
Holy Week, April 16th 6:30–
8:00 p.m.
Saturdays in St Mary’s Church
Brookline 2:45–3:30 p.m. Also
Wednesdays in Lent 6:30–8:00
p.m. (The Reconciliation Room
is in the lower level of the
Church, down the driveway
between church and rectory, last
door on left into church.)
Saturdays in St Theresa of Avila
West Roxbury 3:00–4:00 p.m.
in the chapel; also, Wednesdays
in Lent 7:00–8:00 p.m. and
Thursdays before First Fridays
after 4:00 p.m. Mass.
Thursday before First Friday
is April 3rd (Weekday Masses
during Lent are celebrated in
the church. Confessions are in
the chapel.)

COIN FOLDERS distributed at the beginning of Lent should be returned soon after
Easter. Proceeds benefit Catholic Charities.

hen Thomas said to his
fellow-disciples, ‘unless I
see and touch, I shall not believe’,
what do you think it was? Was it a
refusal, or a boast, or a confession?
A refusal—I won’t believe: or a
boast—I’m too clever to believe:
or a confession—I shan’t be able
to believe? He was a friend and
disciple of Christ’s, who had risked
his life with him: how could he
refuse to believe that God had
raised him from the dead? or how
boast of skeptical detachment, who
had committed himself to a cause,
body and soul? No, surely it was
more like a confession: That’s the
sort of man I am; I shan’t be able
to believe, unless I believe my own
hands, and eyes. If, when he said
this, Thomas was telling the truth,
he could hardly have done better: do
you think he would have done better
if he had lied? If he had pretended to
believe, when he didn’t? When we
come to Christ in our prayer, shall
we tell him a pack of lies? Shall we
pretend all sorts of noble sentiments
we do not have: pretend to believe in
him as firmly as we believe our own
continued on page 71
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Congregation of St. Athanasius
Archdiocese of Boston — Anglican Use
Services will be at St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston St.
(Rt 9), Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Regina Cœli
From Easter Day until Pentecost

Joy to thee, O Queen of
heaven: alleluia.
He to whom thou wast meet
to bear: alleluia.
As he promised hath arisen:
alleluia.
Pour for us to God thy
prayer: alleluia.

HOLY WEEK 2014

∕ Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin
Mary, alleluia:
± For the Lord is risen indeed,
alleluia.

O
Palm Sunday, April 13th
11:30 a.m.
Blessing & Distribution of Palms
	Solemn Procession – The Reading of the Passion
	Solemn Mass & Sermon
Good Friday, April 18th	THE GOOD FRIDAY LITURGY
3:00 p.m.	The Reading of the Passion – The Solemn Collects
	Veneration of the Cross
Mass of the Pre-Sanctified
Holy Saturday, April 19th
9:00 a.m.	The Altar Service
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon
Confessions (priests of Opus Dei)
8:30 p.m.	THE GREAT EASTER VIGIL
Blessing of the Paschal Candle – The Prophecies
Renewal of Baptismal Vows
	Solemn Mass & Sermon
Easter Day, April 20th
11:30 a.m.	Solemn Procession
	Solemn Mass & Sermon

GOD,
who
by
the
resurrection of thy Son our
Lord Jesus Christ hast brought
joy to the whole world; grant that
through his Mother the Virgin
Mary we may obtain the joys of
life everlasting. Through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
¶ The Regina Coeli replaces the
Angelus during Eastertide.

THE RAYS OF
GLORY NEVER SET

B

RETHREN, how fine a thing
it is to move from festival to
festival, from prayer to prayer, from
holy day to holy day. The time is
now at hand when we enter on a
new beginning: the proclamation
of the blessed Passover, in which
the Lord was sacrificed. We feed as
on the food of life, we constantly
refresh our souls with his precious
blood, as from a fountain. Yet we
are always thirsting, burning to be
satisfied. But he himself is present
for those who thirst and in his
goodness invites them to the feast
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The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church.)

Solemn Evensong & Benediction
Second Sunday of Easter
Divine Mercy Sunday
April 27, 2014
5:00 p.m.
¶ A reception will follow this service.
day. Our Savior repeats his words:
If anyone thirsts, let him come to
me and drink.
He quenched the thirst not only
of those who came to him then.
Whenever anyone seeks him he is
freely admitted to the presence of
the Savior. The grace of the feast
is not restricted to one occasion. Its
rays of glory never set. It is always at
hand to enlighten the mind of those
who desire it. Its power is always
there for those whose minds have
been enlightened and who meditate
day and night on the holy Scriptures,
like the one who is called blessed in
the holy psalm: Blessed is the man
who has not followed the counsel of
the wicked, or stood where sinners
stand, or sat in the seat of the
scornful, but whose delight is in the
law of the Lord, and who meditates
on his law day and night.
Moreover, my friends, the God
who first established this feast for us

allows us to celebrate it each year.
He who gave up his Son to death
for our salvation, from the same
motive gives us this feast, which
is commemorated every year. This
feast guides us through the trials
that meet us in this world. God
now gives us the joy of salvation
that shines out from this feast, as
he brings us together to form one
assembly, uniting us all in spirit in
every place, allowing us to pray
together and to offer common
thanksgiving, as is our duty on
the feast. Such is the wonder of
his love: he gathers to this feast
those who are far apart, and brings
together in unity of faith those
who may be physically separated
from each other.
Saint Athanasius
¶ This excerpt is taken from an Easter
letter of Saint Athanasius, our patron
saint. His feast day is May 2nd, a Friday
this year.

Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net

continued from page 69

existence, pretend to care for his
holy will as warmly and constantly
as we care for our own comforts and
ambitions? Of course not; for whom
could we hope to deceive? Not him:
we could only deceive ourselves.
No, we will confess ourselves as
we are, and know that he will treat
us on our level, and according to
our need, as he did Thomas: reach
hither thy finger, and feel my hands;
reach hither thy hand, and put it in
my side; go not in lack of faith but
believe.
Austin Farrer
¶ Austin Farrer (1906–1968) was an Anglican
priest and academic. Many consider him as
the most impressive theologian the Church of
England produced in the 20th century. Saint
Thomas’ Confession is the subject of the
Gospel at Mass on The Second Sunday of
Easter, April 27th this year.
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St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street
(Route 9).

Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short
distance on left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C-branch.
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